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Quiet heart 

 

Very quiet heart- 

When he lost his soul he lost 

His love for music. 

 

 

Perhaps in my dreams 

 

Trip of the life time 

Felt I had been there before- 

Perhaps in my dreams. 

 

 

Quiet meadow 

 

When I met you in 

That meadow moon was absent- 

Kisses in the dark. 

 

 

Quiet wishes 

 

She must leave at noon- 

My heart quietly wishes 

A nice walk and trip. 

 

 

Shapes and beauty 

 

She is beautiful- 

With yummy body shaped like 

A perfect apple. 

 

 

She knows I will kiss her 

 

Walk in the garden- 

I see a red rose smiling 

Expecting my kiss. 



She, me and winters 

 

Winters in the farm- 

Love is running wild planting 

Summers in her heart. 

 

 

Shortcut to church 

 

Special country path- 

A shortcut to the small church 

Where we go married. 

 

 

Smiles and love stories 

 

Unbelievable- 

From a tiny smile came out 

A sweet love story. 

 

 

Summer and school 

 

Summer is here- 

Girls at school are wearing big 

Red and white flowers. 

 

 

Summer show 

 

Nice window view-A 

Colorful garden tells me 

Summer is here. 

 

 

Sweet memories 

 

Childhood memories- 

Remembering my first kiss 

One hazy morning. 



Sweetheart games 

 

A wonderful game 

Played by sweethearts in high school- 

Lips loaded with honey. 

 

 

The best trade 

 

The best trade ever- 

My lunch box and my candies 

All for just one kiss. 

 

 

The caring gardener 

 

Gardener now old  

Worshiping a dried rosebud  

The first one he cropped 

 

 

The end of piracy 

 

Pirate no more. You 

The only treasure I need- 

My secrete island. 

 

 

The feeling of sweetness 

 

Just as when I hugged 

You-Seeing those two flowers 

Entangled feels sweet. 

 

 

The music of love 

 

The guitar of love- 

Even when its texture is 

Rough it still sounds good. 



The perfect day 

 

Perfect day today 

Full of love and the wind of 

The future is calm. 

 

 

The perfect duet 

 

She and me, the best 

Among the singers of life- 

The perfect duet 

 

 

The pirate inside of me 

 

Now approaching midnight- 

The pirate in me comes out 

Hoping to steal love. 

 

 

The titanic 

 

The unsinkable 

Titanic-love, tragedy 

Talking to my soul. 

 

 

The world of hearts 

 

In the world of hearts- 

Understanding is the snack 

Of a happy soul. 

 

 

This is the truth 

 

It was in my dream- 

True love requires painting her 

Heart with my own blood. 



Treasured memories. 

 

Thick morning haze-The 

Best cover for my first kiss 

Treasured memories. 

 

 

Tricks and clouds 

 

No wonder she tricked 

Me-I saw a white cloud, not 

The dark heart inside. 

 

 

True love and distance 

 

Concept of distance- 

It is meaningless when you 

Are truly in love. 

 

 

Very happy souls 

 

Very happy souls-  

Those floating gracefully on  

Top of clouds of love. 

 

 

Waves about to kiss you 

 

Oil painting on wall- 

A night at the beach with waves 

About to kiss you. 

 

 

What a night 

 

Best night of my life- 

While slow dancing, you lit my 

Heart with that first kiss. 



What a wildflower 

 

Special wild flower- 

She was a tomboy and the 

Best kisser ever. 

 

 

When force is powerless 

 

A fact about force- 

It can never be used to 

Generate true love. 

 

 

Wild roses and kisses 

 

Wonderful surprise- 

When she saw a wild rose in 

My hands she kissed me. 

 

 

Windy spring day 

 

Windy day-Cherry 

Blossom petals raining on 

Me like blessed water. 

 

 

Wonderful perfume 

 

I love her perfume- 

Even in the dark I know 

Always where she is. 

 

 

You, my destiny 

 

Happy conclusion- 

All roads in my destiny 

Map lead me to you. 
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